October 1, 2018 MILLCREEK-RICHLAND JOINT AUTHORITY MEETING

Millcreek-Richland Joint Authority meeting of October 1, 2018 was brought to order by
John Wolgemuth.
Members present were: Jan Klaus, Rebecca Schnoke, John Wolgemuth, Hubert
Risser(absent), Lucas Blakeslee and Maybelle Morgan.
Secretary’s report was read. A motion was made to approve the secretary’s report by
Jan Klaus and seconded by Rebecca Schnoke, all in favor.
Treasurer’s report was read. A motion was made to accept payment of all bills marked
with an asterisk by John Wolgemuth, seconded by Jan Klaus, all in favor. A motion was
made by Lucas Blakeslee to accept the treasurer’s report, seconded by Jan Klaus, all in
favor.
Helen Hurst a guest was here questioning what she would need to do to hook up for
sewer located on Ash Rd/Alumni Ave. One question was if she put the sewer in does
the neighbor have to hook up? After a thorough discussion she was advised to go to
Millcreek Township and needs to see what their ordinance is, and then the engineers
would have to get involved if she is going to proceed.
Jan Klaus asked if him and Henry could go to a workshop run through PA Rural Water
on “Inflow and Infiltration Toolbox” on November 7, 2018 at a cost of $130/ea. A motion
was made by John Wolgemuth for them to attend workshop, seconded by Rebecca
Schnoke, all in favor.
Henry advised that Joe Kaminski was here to check out all stations and they look good.
Pump at Station 1 needs to have oil changed and a pump at Station 3 is running a little
rough but will last for a long time.
Received the bill from A.H. Moyer for the repair of sewer on Linden St. in the amount of
$1,641.84
Tom Harlan - He checked on GIS and advised it is coming. Some of his co-workers are
going to meetings regarding this and will have more information later.
It was decided that Henry get estimates to have lines televised for Oak St., Cardinal
Run and Ft Zeller Rd. Suggestions of companies to do televising were USG, Captain
Clog and DitchCreek (A.H. Moyer).

Correspondence – Semi-Annual Sewer Advisory Committee meeting for Myerstown will
be help on October 15, 2018 at 6:30 pm in the Borough Office located at 101 S.
Railroad St., Myerstown.
Maybelle advised that she has lowered the CINTAS bill. Normal billing included
charges for both Henry and Jan on Jeans, long sleeve shirts, short sleeve shirts and
jackets. Now we put a hold on the items not being used at that time.
Regarding refuse:
Waste Management gave a quote as follows: Totter instead of dumpster every
other week pickups for $122 all-in or one totter trash and one totter recycling pickups
once a month for $87.
Eagle quoted 2 totters every other week pickup at $80 all-in a month.
Lucas Blakeslee made a motion to accept Eagle as our refuse company,
seconded by John Wolgemuth, all in favor.
Xfinity/Comcast – Maybelle advised she could not get any information from them
because we are a residential account and Mill Richland JT is not a person. John
Wolgemuth said he will work on this.
Regarding delinquent list, I contacted Wendy Hertzog and she gave me new address
information for Jason Bender, Pedro Jimenez and Christine Kramer.
A motion was made by Lucas Blakeslee to adjourn meeting, seconded by Jan Klaus, all
in favor.

Respectfully submitted by
Maybelle Morgan

